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ItEQI Hl lull I.XKH I’ROI EM TO 
HE A LITTLE: COhTLY

Hon. tw. C Browneli, Republican Candidate for Governor, cX*
[stltutton and a man of great ability 
aud high character. Mr. Porter 
wrlitM “Our town, Kansaa City, has 
over 100,09V population. Hix or 
i'lg||t years ugo, wh«n they started to 

¡enforce the law rigidly, thcr« was 
something like (50 'joints' running 

|practleg||y wide ope* Many of the 
bars were fixe«] up in a luxurious 
manner and enormous sums w«re 
paltl over the burs every day. Many 
conservative business men, bankers 
and members of the Commercial Club, 

'¡were at first opposed to a rigid on 
Iforcement of the law because it would 
1*^0 vacant hundr«'d« of buildings 
and apparet tly would demoralize the | 
business Interests of the city. How- 

lever, the li w was rigidly enforced; 
not a trial < t cases before juries, but 

¡by Injuncth n suits against the prop- ( 
< rty owner» and upon affidavits be
fore a judge who «ranted th« injuao 

'tlon »bowing a violation. After the 
¡court tiad adopted the i>lan of eD
'forcing its orders by putting padlocks 
ion the doore of the buildings and ¡' 
prohibiting th« opening of the build- protecting gdme without so much red 

i tape.
I will stand for the abolishment of 

all use1«*sa commlslons, believing that 
the responsibility for the expenditure 
of the people's money sl.ould be fixed 
in such a way that the public will 
know just where, when and whom to 
hold r«*sponslble for the heavy taxces 
and expenditures. I therefore believe 
that the responsibility should rest 
with the governor, secretary of state 
and state treasurer, so the [>eople will 
know who to exercise the recall on, in 
case It la desired at any time.

I favor separation of church 
state in thia state and nation. 

8ln< «-rely yours, 
GEORGE: C. BROWNELL.

4-dlt aw2t

Issues Statement to the People of Oregon and Says 
He Will Veto Any Bill Compensating Saloons 

and Breweries, Which Might Be Passed 
by the Legislature

«
Paid Advert

Oregon City, Orogou, 
February 14, 1914.

To the People of Oregon
I have walled with the hope that 

■« me of the numerous gsntlenieu who 
ai <• candidates for governor In the re- 
p bllcau primaries and otherwise, in 
a nounclng their candidacy, would 
n ike some declaration as to how they 
at >od upon the national problem of 
t e sale and manufacture of Intox- 
I «ting liquor in the United States. I 
I d also hoped that there would 
I. ve been some expression as to how 
I «we geniirnx-n stood, or would stand 
i 
I
«
I lure of all Intoxicating liquor with
in thia state
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n the question of an amuudmeut to 
>i Constitution of the stats of Or
ón abolishing the sale and manu-
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None of these gentle- 
i -n have a«x*n fit to commit them- 
* Ives In any way upon this great 
I ue, which I think and bellow to 
I ■ the most Important for ths welfare 

the people generally and to the 
ilntenance of our Christian clvllisa- 
n that now exists.
Reluctantly, after due considers- 
m, 1 have concluded to become a 
udldate for governor upon thia issue 
the principal one of iny candidacy, 
ake the position that the Intelligent 
Inion of all fair inlnde«! men and 

■ men is unquestionably that the 
■uor traffic, as now in use and force, 
a menace tb civilization, and la the 
suit largely, of crime, poverty, de- 
neracy and moral decay, to such an 
lent as to become a startllug danger 
the human race. I have no peraon- 

l light against the man who la run- 
ng a saloon I really feel more like 
ndemnlng and censuring society for 
rmlttlng thia great evil aud power

> exist and to obtain the flrm hold 
at II has in 
untry. If I 
ould feel as

> be punished 
naatlng men 
la buslncaa. sanctioned by law. In a 
saonable way to recover their In- 
atment that they have made, on the 
me theory that Abraham Lincoln 
vored buying the slaves and col-

ulslng them, in order to aottle the 
ive problem. Of course, | think and 
low that the people of thia atate 
ould not favor compensating men 
ho have Invested their money In the 
loon business, neither am I ad-

thia state and In thia 
had niy own way, I 

It society Itself ought 
to the extent of com- 
who have engaged In

,
»
I
i
«
>
'"eating It as n part of my platform 
i’i this fight; I am simply suggesting 

to th» conscience and fair minds of 
e people of this state, for them to 
ve such consideration as they see 

l, recognising as I do, that when- 
.or society feels that it Is In danger,

I

j

«
i has a right Io abolish and to de-

• iroy anything that endangers Itself.
iy object and purpose Is to try to 
mule the public opinion and the eon-

• lence of the people of this atate. 
here tl>*y will be willing to aland

- loulder to shoulder. Irresponsive of 
> dltlcal party or affiliations and unite
• <r the purpose of putting the saloon 
i islness out of existence and destroy

a Influence In our economic, social 
nd political life. I therefore am In 
Ivor of destroying the saloons with 

■ umpenaatlon If the people ahould 
i i>on a direct vole so declare, but I 

ould veto any bill which the legisla
ture might pass, compensating sa- 
' one for their Investment unless the 
eople by popular vote directed me to 

•'<> otherwise. I stand openly and 
hove board, unconditionally In favor 

' I the adoption of a national and state 
mendment to tlie Constitutions of 

the United Htatcs and the stato of Or-
• gon, to prohibit the sale and manu- 
f icture of all Intoxicating liquor wlth-

lature to pass a bill calling for a con
stitutional convention, so that the 
constitution could be amended giving 

1 the governor this power, as well as 
many other changes which were then 
vital to the Interests of the people of 
the state.

I am opposed to useless and expen
sive kid-gloved commissions that 
sapping the taxes and resources 

'of the people of the state.
I am also radically opposed to 

attitude of the national administra
tion In Its wool schedule and wool 
tariff, which Is a direct slap to the 
great sheep Industry of the state of 
<> -gon and the

IK. tminated
I will A ’o any 
the legislature 
keepers and breweries for money in
vested In their business. In case prohi
bition r-irries or Is adopted or other
wise, or under any circumstance what
ever.

I also favor the abolishment of the 
fish and game commission as now 
constituted, but favor reasonable laws

11/ MARSHALL N. DANA
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tzmM of flu- Mon«*y Will Tend to Expe
dite rlo' Realization on the Bond 
l»<ill«* un i flic Early < ommen«ement 
of Work on the City Hall—"Is the 

Worth Hcven Thousan«! Dol
lars'."' Is tlte Question.

We fail to do the tiy Justice.
We give no consideration to his 

merits. Everybody says Swat him " 
Critics are organised against him. 

Books are written about him News
papers devote sections to him. Cur 
toonlats picture him, writers describe

inust have had about it manure heap« 
i and seepage that should be removed;

or perhaps it will be the distributing 
station; or perhaps It will «ven b« 
the home that has places where flies

■ breed# 
i! If we 
i tlon with
■ ¡that we

system to give any sort of guaraaty 
to the ht-altbfnlneas of cleanliness of 

' the meat we eat.
We say that flies breed In garbage. 

Why should the garbage be allowed 
¡to accumulate In uncovered and 
filthy cans to give them the opportun
ity? Why should not we have a mu- 

. nicipal garbage system that would 
(result in regular and systematic col
lection and destruction of garbage?
If the garbage Incinerator be over
worked because of the Immense pro
duction of a garbage collecting sys
tem, why should not another inciner
ator be built? If municipal lmprov«- 

' ments are necessary why shouldn’t 
'they b«- good Investments from even 
the business point of view?

The fly Is associated with tubercu
losis. it helps spread the most de
structive disease known. But it also 
gives force to the campaign to pre
vent aud ultimately eradicate the dis
ease among suffering humanity—and 
among the cows of tbe dairy.

Ye say, keep the flies away from 
baby. Yes, but keep them away from 
the baby by destroying them, those 
conditions that permit propogation of 
tbe germs that threaten the baby's 
life.

The fiy is a sort of negative bless
ing. He gives reason for strength In 
presenting the affirmative side oFtbe 
argument for sanitation and cleanli
ness.

But don't let this article provoke 
sympathy that will prevent swatting 
him.

Approximately (7,000 has been 
Jost to the city by the refusal of 

, Grant A Co. to stay by their original I *'*ra «■ ”* monster of so frightful 
bld on 5 per cent city ball bonds. By (mien as to be hated need» but to be 
accepting tbe « per cent bonds theiseen.” 
city will lose this amount.

Practically all of the members of 
the city council are of tbe opinion 
that II would be a big saving to tbe 
city could they read vert Ise. How
ever. thia would mean a delay in tbe 
building of tbe city hall, and in order 
to g«-t the money and begin construc
tion of the building this spring, it 
was decided to dispose of tbe bonds 
to lira nt A Co. at 6 per cent.

While It Is admitted that the early 
construction of the city hall would 
be a great benefit to a number of the 
workingmen of the city. In that It 

'would furnish employment at a time 
when it is much needed, yet whether 
the benefit Is worth (7,000 to tbe tax 
payers is a question on which there is 
a conflict of o, inion.

It is to be regretted, that such a 
serious blunder has been made in 
handling the city ball bonds. Under 
the circumstances there would be only i 
one course that would be considered 
by the ordinary business man. but 
members of the council probably have • 
good reason to feel that the city hall i truly making 
proposition is a hoodoo, and It Is prob- and medium 
ably on this account that they decided tuberculosos, 
to settle the matter finally, even If It'eating places, 
costs the city the sum of (7,000. bish heaps.

It looks as if Grant & Co. had taken 1 We learn that if we are to control 
advantage of the situation, inasmuch the contagion of typhoid we must 
as all other bids had been rejected, eliminate not only the fly, but remove 
and the city either bad to accept their 'be typhoid-infected place where he 
terms or else lose all hene of a new ■started life, 
home this year.

talk about flies In eonu«c- 
clean meat we are reminded 
have no meat Inspection

In th« United Ntates «ml within tho
slate of Oregon,

I
the

1
Ice,
to i'oiiw Into this state and competing 
In the logging camps and other av- 
«muvs of work and labor with the la
boring men now hare.

It Is unnecessary tor me to add 
that I stand with all good citizens In 
this state In favor of upholding an«J 
maintaining our school system In a 
fair and liberal way, and in the con- until th«- owner should give a 
»(ruction of roads and highways to bond that It «mould never again be 
tiHu-t the demand and requirements used for the Illegal purpose, and send- 
of our farming, producing, cominer- •*>< 1,10 proprietor« of the joints to 
rial and busln«*ss < lns.< « of the people the Jail for large -< nt<-nces, not on 
of thia state, with their qualification convictions for tbe sale of liquor, un
til» t I feel that whatever plana ar« derstand. but for violating t’>e order 
adoplotl In the construction of roads •**«• court, there could b< no jury 
In this state and whatever method« trivia and convictions were easily ob- 
are need In the construction that the|***ne<l After tb«-se thing had been 
luteresl In tho'farming class of the done the owners of the buildings 
people of this state ahould be very gradually found other ten nta, und In 
carefully safeguarded and their wish- th«* course of a few m< nfhs or per- 
ea as Indicated through the society haps a year the same luvlnesa men 
of equity and the development league *ho had proteaGxI again t the rigid 
and tbe Farmers' Grange

¡consulted and followed
I desire also to suy that 

i revocably in favor of free 
free speech, and that If I _________
successful in being nominated .and 1 rv,ne"»her instances wl ere grocery- 
elected governor of thia stale, 1 wllli,I1,‘n a,1<* o,hor mereb ..is said that 
see, so far ns my power will permit, I***1*6 the enforcement of tl olaw, and 
that no man or woman, rich or poor, «■•<T within a y- tr there-
black or white, shall be deprived of uf”,r' '»'Hdren came to th Ir stores 

• the opportunity of fairly and decently i ***** **v<' Mn<* *cn dollar bills to 
expressing themselves anywhere. In iprovisions, who had prior 
public halls ««• Utmn the streets of ilo **n<w«’*'tnent of the law never 
cities In this state, as long as they m"n? Jn ,,r*:
conduct themselves In a lawful way. t

Tho liquor question has got to be ' 
fought out. Men will bo compelled 
to lake a stand for or against It. ’« ■■«, 
sal<kiii Is either right or It la wrong. I 
It It la right it ahould be maintained, 
sud perpetuated; If It Is wrong It 
should be destroyed. I feel that II is 

¡wrong. 1 feel that It Is foolish for the 
moral societies of the etale of Oregon 
to talk about fighting vice, pr«*act> 
sermons against vice, pass resolutions 
against vico and hold banquota and I 
make s|>oechea and congratulate each 
other how they arc going to fight vic«*, 
and permit the saloon to exist In this 
stat«*, b«*cause It Is In the saloon to a 
great extent that the seed Is sown i 
and eventually ripens Into crime and . 
vise of every character, leading In tbe 

¡end to tho jail and penitentiary, lu 
th«* Insane asylum and to degeneracy, 
say nothlug about want and poverty 
to the thousands and millions 
women and children In this land.

I know what kind of a battle 
will be. 1 fully realize the power of ’ 
the liquor element nnd the Retail 
Liquor Association of this state, who 
ate always on guard and ready to 
battle for their position. 1 know how 
hard It Is to make merchants, bank
ers and business meu take an active 
Interest in the movement, because 
they frequently fear that It will In
jure th«* market, the store, the bank, 
and In other words, all trade. Tbe 
facts are that If every saloon was 
driven out of business In Portland. 
Inside of six months or u year the 

i merchant« and business men would 
be the ones who would be congratu- Elution 
luting each other upon the advance were f(,riller|y occupied by joints are 
In every line of business and better h). |,.gt(|mn(P business.'"
payments of tbe bills of their pa- , ». , .In closing I desire to say that 1 irons.

. favor the (1,500 exemption fromTo Illustrate thin. 1 herewith quote .by
an extract from a letter written to me b‘*,ori’ ,he *MSO‘,le of be
November 17, 1913, by Hon. Silas '*"" *""*<'• *•' addition thereto 1 wish |
Porter, who Is one of the Judges of "*«* * f^* *h“‘ **lp
the supreme court of Kansas, and a the stale of Oregon and In fact society

generally, rarely appreciate the debt 
und obligation that they owe to the I 

[school teachers and instructors, from 
p-olleges down to our district schools, 
for the efficiency and the work that 

¡they do, aud if 1 should be honored 
¡with this nomination and ele< tlon, it j 
would be a source of great pleasure

'to me, In every legitimate way, to aid 
¡and advance the different school in-1 
(•rests and institutions of this state 
aud the material welfare of the In-j 
xtructors and teachers thereof.

I also strongly favor giving aid and’t|Vt,s oj t;le federal government who 
all assistance that Is possible towards tbp irrigation conference, such
helping the people of Eastern Oregon n program can be enacted into law. 
and other parts of tho state neediug -pbe governors will hold another 

¡Irrigation, to get water upon their s(,ggjOn tomorrow. Representatives 
|*nn,*R- . laro present from Colorado. Kansas.

I also favor giving the governor Nebraska, North and South Dakota, 
power to veto separate Items in ap- • -■ -■■■
proprlation bills passed by the legls- Jacob Plotei'k arrived in this city 
lature. nnd thia 1 advocated for years Monday, having completed the jour- 
when a member of the state senate, nye from Bend on foot. He reports 
It Is now being taken up as a new considerable snow between Crescent 

¡matter by some of the candidates, al-'and Kirk.
though I used It as an argument on ---------------------------
the floor of the state senate for many Bert McCoy only peddles the 
years endeavoring to Induce the legls- 'of Insurance it pays to carry.

also tutor natlonul suffrago to 
woip.'ii of the United Htates. 
am opposed to any and all Aalat- 
• uch as Hindus being permitted

country at large, 
and elected governor, 
bill which may pass 
compensating saloon

and

Seeds! Seeds! Seeds!
«

Every store has its specialties. Buy seeds
at a seed store. Bulk seed our specialty.
Finest quality, greatest variety, standard
prices. Field, garden and flower seeds.
The seed store is at

A

should be enforcement of the Itw > <me to the 
¡assistant attorney general and apol- 

I stand ir-dlslnt«.rest <1 business 
press and ,u‘*n *n **,e <’*,y wou*<* ■0'* willing 
ahould be ° **** c**> return to Hie old plan.

All are his enemies.
For that matter, save for the green 

or blue-bottle flies, lie Is undoubtedly 
¡black as he has been painted.

But be Is not the disease; merely 
¡'be symptom. He is not a plague, 
i but just the carrier of it. He to a 
I winged trail leading to the obnoxious.

It there are many of him be but 
multiplies the evidence and clinches 

|th. proof that there are places of 
¡tilth that gave him life and load him 
with disease and that responsible 

I for such places are those of ignor 
u-e, indifference and lack of care 

v bo permit <vi.' conditions.
The fly in described as a greater1 

►Pier than ¡.rrnles and more cruel 
than wild beasts or murderers of the 
uigbt. T hese ukscrt.onx are only fir 
.irtilively tt ue To tie sure, no nlght- 
xale produces sx.nrter« mere horrid 
than the fiy appears under the miTo- 

«01 but fhe ?<«m» that ride of 
the buzzing wings and the hairy legs 
-re much more sinister.

So when we swat the fly we are 
him only the Incident 
of attack on typhoid,! 
unclean markets and 
dirty dairies and rub-

During the evening* of the Rodeo 
period. Main street, from Second to 
Seventh, will be closed to traffic. In
stead of as a boulevard for auto par
ties, the street will be an open air 
dance hall, to give all who wish an 
opportunity to trip the light fantastic 
or Indulge In some of the spicy ma
neuvers of the latter day dances.

The dosing was asked by business 
men. They asked for the closing 
from Fourth to Seventh, but

Of cou' e. our city adjoins 1 ouncll extended the district.

If flies get into the milk it will call 
attention to the fact that the dairy

that the children that formerly came 
barefooted had shoes for the first 
time In their Ilves; that the poorer 
class of people were able to pay and 
paid their bills at th - store« where 
formerly It was «1 !■« ult to obtain pay- 

! ment.
Kansas City. Missouri, and the first 
block over the line Is known as the 
'wet block,' and it la said to contain 
something like a dozen or two saloons 
ready to greet the Kansas man when 
it« comes over But only those who 
were so addicted to the use of liquors 
that it was almost

B‘,them to do without It would In the 
evening take the trouble to go to Mis
souri for liquor. The large majority 
of them, and the average man. turned 

'an«l went to his home without having 
ispent Ills money for liquor. Prior to 
tho enforcement of the law, the Joints 
always procured (torn the banks large

* »urns of money on every pay day. be- 
caiis«* a very large percentage of the 
pay checks were chased over the bar, 

l“1«'and of course you know that tbe la
bel er would naturally feel called upon 
to P«nd some purl of it under those MORE: DAMAGE’!» 
circumstances, and it frequently hap- AGAINST CITY
petted that his wife and children saw - ...
but a very small part of the proceeds. Another damage claim against the 
All was done away with when the city of Klamath Falls is pending 
olnts were closed. Kansas City, Kan-jthis 1257.10 la asked, 
sax. Increased In population the first The complainant is J. 
thiee or four years after the laws resides on High street.
were enforced at a wonderful rate, that as the result of negligence in 
There was marked improvement in (lushing a sewer, his property was 
th«* pros|>erity of the merchants and damaged to that extent. The council 
th«- business of the city Increased, last night referred the matter to the 

¡and Instead of a decline, there was a finance committee.
great increase in business and in pop- --------------------------

Most of the buildings that WESTERN GOVERNORS
HOLD A CONVENTION

the

<IT\ HALL BOND
ISHI E CHANGED

KENO, April 7.—Work on the, 
steel bridge across the Klamath River 
here la progressing rapidly. The con- xuitll 
crete work is all finished. C. Stindt 
has been awarded the contract to 
the approaches to* the bridge, 
five or six weeks the bridge will 
completed.

EIGHT MOKE DAYS
FOR REGISTERING

fill ' 
In 
be

17-1» SET ASIDE BY THE:
COUNCIL

124 Sixth Street
Klamath Falls

The (50,000 city hall bouds are to 
bear t per cent Interest, instead of 
5 per cent, as specified when the bid 

Impossible for'of It M Grant ft Co. was accepted.
The change was voted ai .Monday 

night's meeting of the council. This 
fallowed a ruling from the company's 

'attorney, stating that the advertise
ment for bids specified t> per cent 
bonds, and suggesting a change to 
conform with this.

The company's bld on 0 per cent 
bonds was also highest. By this, the 
company pays par and accrued Inter
est, a premium of 83,010, and fur
nishes blank bonds.

In

L. Lyle, who 
He alleges

George W. Sorrels, the mail carrier, 
has moved to the Rogue River Valley. 
Mr. Mattoon is carrying the mall 
from Keno to Worden to All out the 
unexpired time. Mattoon has the 
contract to carry mail for the next 
four year term, which commences 
July 1st.

Some unprincipled person cut the 
log boom and let the Big Basin Lum
ber company's logs float down 
bridge.

"DR MORROW CHOREN TO
MASAOS BASKBALL

to

TEAM

shares 
or by 
Klam-

DklNVER, April 7.—Preliminary 
the big Irrigation meeting called 
Secretary of the Interior Lane to 
held lu Denver April 9th, gover

nors or their representatives of the 
Western states began a two days 
session here today.

The meeting was called by Gov
ernor E. M. Ammons of Colorado, af- 
tci Secretary Lane had issued the 

¡call for the later conference. Am
mons and Governor J. M. Carey of 
Wyoming, prime movers In the con 
ference, planned to have their West- 

iern colleagues formulate some irri
gation and reclamation policy to be 

jn«*sented at Thursday’s conference.
It Is hoped that if a general pro

gram can be agreed upon by the 
i Western states and the repreeenta-

Schools, Civic Organizations and Oth
ers to Be Enlisted in the Work. 
City Will Furnish Teams to Haul 
Away Trash, Etc.—High and Gram
mar School Boys are at Work Mak
ing Ely Traps—May Pay Bounty

for 
for 
the 
the 
go-

Dr.

Cal- 
will

kind
7-lt

There are but eight more days in 
which to register for the city elec
tion, May 4th. The books at the city 
hall close April 15th, and those not 
registered cannot be sworn In at the 
polls. «

In order to give all a chance to reg
ister, Police Judge Leavitt la keeping 
the city hall open evenings until the 
close of registration.

Thus far there are 
ter«*«!. This is divided 
follows:

First Ward...........
Second Ward .... 
Third Ward.........
Fourth Ward .... 
Fifth Ward...........

1,081 regis- 
by ward« as

...119

...327

...375

...177

...83

ELEVATOR DROPS;
THREE ARE DEAD

MW YORK, April 7.—Two men 
.«nd a woman were killed and several 
injured in an elevator accident this 

The operator lost control

Cleaniineas, in addition to ranking! 
¡second only to the virtue of godli-i 
I ness, is a big assef to the appearance !
of a city. It also eliminates the fly

[and mosquito, so also ^scores under 
the advantage of healthiness.

These remarks are leading up to an i 
opining that Klamath Falls is soon to ! 
be so clean and bright that its scintil
lations shall be seen afar off. and its 

(Citizens will be call to the Beyond’ 
(only by death from accident or old) 
age. Klamath Falls, to put it briefly 
is to be cleaned up this month.

Friday and Saturday, April 17 and j morning.
IS. have been set aside as clean-uploi **“* elevator, and the cage drop- 
Jays by the city council. A procla-11’et* *° the bottom of* the shaft.

¡mation will soon be issued. I'11? three killed lost their lives at-
The city will furnish teams to haul 'tempting to jump from the descend

rai! trash from in front of property to-,n4* cage as it passed floors.
the city dump pile. The school chil- ---------------------------

idren will be given a holiday to allow I’LANS TO EIGHT 
¡them to participate in the work.
Î In addition to cleaning up. the city 
I will further work for healthfulness 
by a war upon Mr. Housefly. The 
manual training classes at the Cen- _ _ __ ______ ____ _
tral and high schools are at workiors may be recommended to congress 
making fly traps, which will be sold by the committee probing the Colo- 
at cost to the city. Figures as to * rado labor troubles, as a result of the 
cost, etc., are to be presented at the'testimony of Rockefeller.
next council meeting by School Super
intendent R. H. Dunbar.

Professor Dunbar brought the 
clean-up matter to the attention of 
the council. He also suggested a 
payment for swatted flies in pound or 
quart lots, and this was taken under 11 hold Rockefeller as such a director, 
advisement.

Itali Magnates Elect.
The directors of the baseball asso-

DUMMY DIRECTORS

nited Press Service
WASHINGTON. I>. C.,_ April 7.— 

Legislation against "dummy" direct-

In speaking of the matter Repre
sentative Foster said: "Rockefeller’s 
testimony gave me an idea which I 
am now turning over in my mind. I 
think that there should be some legis
lation against dummy directors, and

Something is 
closer contact 
company and 
congress can

needed to bring into 
the head men of the 
the employes. What 
do In the matter la

cigtion met Tuesday afternoon In the'rather mixed up with uncertainties, 
office of Attorney J. S. Kent and elect-! but I think that Rockefeller’s talk
ed Harry Ruiz president and W. H.¡plainly showed that there Is great 
Bennett secretary and treasurer. 
This completes the organization and 
leaves only the getting together of the Painting Packing House.
playing material for the Inspection Browne Bro«., painting contractor«, 
of Manager Morrow to get things In ¡took a crew of men to Swift’« siding 
running order. this morning, and begad work on th«

The directors and manager looked’big packing plant erected last fall by 
lover the grounds this forenoon and J the Swift Packin’’ comzpany.

Must M.ik«* Connection«.
The city council last night took 

action to see that all property owners 
along streets being, or to be improved 
who have failed to connect with the 
sowers do so at once.

nced of some change."

With nearly four hundred 
reptesented either in person 
proxy, the stockholders in the 
ath baseball club met in the Chamber
of Commerce rooms at 4:30 Monday 
afternoon, aud voted Leslie Kogers, 
J. 8. Kent, Harry Ruiz, Dr. E. V. 
Morrow aud A. Y. Tindall into the 
directoiate of the club's business and 
financial affairs.

Dr. E. V. Morrow was chosen by 
the board of directors to take in hand 
the work of selecting and mauaging 
tbe Klamath Falls baseball team.

To have selected five men repre- 
seutiug a greater number of interests I 
would have been outside tbe pale of! 
possibilities, as each director is in 1 
different occupation. The board con- | 
sists of a banker, a doctor, a real es
tate man, a lawyer and a hotel man.

At an early called meeting the 
board will take up the matter of put
ting the grounds in condition 
practice work, selecting uniforms 
the players, adopting bylaws for 
club and determining whether 
best interests of the city requires
ing iuto the Northern California 
League or not. All of these things 
will be soon settled, and then 
Morrow will act accordingly.

If this city joins the Northern 
ifornia League Manager Morrow
look for a couple of outside players, 
though it is the opinion of a good 
many that sufficient material can be 

i had
any 

¡and 
I «on 
working in harmony nnd accord. 'estimated the amount and character

The personnel of the board of di- of work to be done, and will have con- 
rectors is such as to inspire every tractors at work in a day or two. 
confidence of the business men and 

¡fan« generally, and the experience 
and good, common sense of the man
ager assures the very best team pos- sued an order that unless the women 
slble. 'deputy assessors talk les they will be

At the close of the meeting the' discharged. Women assessors In the 
stockholders present voted a vote of' fashionable sections of Chicago are Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Swansen, Monday 

'thanks to Secretary Wylde for the «aid to have discussed too freely what dislocated his shoulder as the raault 
use of the room» and his courteous they have found in the homes of the ¡of a fall from a see-saw. The little 
treatment and thoughtful attention, wealthy. (fellow is resting easy today.

lifcht here for a tip-top team. At 
rate, the ball Is now tn motion. 
Klamath Falls will have a sea- 
of good ball, with everything

Browne Broa., painting contractor«,

Women Must Talk Lews
Chicago’s board of assessors has is-

Dislocates Shoulder.
Edward Swansen, youngest son of


